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WCPA Board Meeting, April 14, 2021

The meeting opened with Rodger Martin reading a poem by S. Stephanie, Letter to Aga Shahid Ali

Board Attendees:  Chris Reilley, Rodger Martin, Bob Gill, Jay Lavelle, Joe Fusco, Kate McIntyre, Robert Steele, Elizabeth Bacon, Therese Gleason Carr, Robin Boucher, Karen Sharpe, Carolyn Oliver, Susan Roney O’Brien, Kate Gregoire, Sam Lalos, Linda Warren 

Guest Participants:  Rushelle Frazier

Secretary’s Report:  The March meeting report has been corrected:  Susan O’Brien’s class and future classes are sponsored by the Worcester Public Library, not the Princeton Public Library.  Chris Reilley moved to accept, Robert Steele	seconded.  Motion carried.  

Technical Problems:  Several members reported problems entering the meeting – extra passwords required, etc; other members had no problem. Chris Reilley suggested just sending a link to the board members rather than requiring registration.  No resolution, but the problem was noted. 

Treasurer’s Report from Bob Gill:
	Bob sent out the treasurer’s report yesterday. Rodger commented that the report was clearer than the previous version; he liked the new version much better.  The bookkeeping company has shown value in tax reporting, working with the .  For Attorney General’s office for state taxes.  For this report, Bob Gill pulled together the cover sheet – he’s working with the bookkeepers to have them add this to their version.  Robin commented that it was useful to be able to look at our finances through bookkeepers’ eyes when dealing with the IRS.
	Chris Reilley brought up the question of whether we pay our features. Chris had reached out to a couple of people as potential presenters for Zoom into Poetry, and was asked if we pay our features.  Chris didn’t have a definite answer to give them.  Bob Gill said when he was doing programing, he would come to the board periodically with a request for funding for stipends – typically for 3 months.  Rodger suggested that Chris come up with a proposal.  Chris said he was thinking of a stipend of $25, and he planned on 2 presenters a month.  Bob Gill suggested that Chris find out what his performers were willing to accept, bring that to the board, and he could do it in chunks.
	Robert Steele made a motion to allocate $150 for Zoom poetry readings for 3 months.

POINT OF ORDER:  Bob Gill stated that we were still addressing the topic of the Treasurer’s Report, and we should table the motion until we get to programing
	Robert Steele then moved to accept the Treasurer’s report. Susan O’Brien seconded.  Motion carried.  


Worcester Review report from Kate McIntyre:
	Kate and incoming editor Carolyn Oliver are putting the magazine together, doing a lot of reading and starting to accept work that will appear.  By next month, they expect to have most work accepted
	Craig Blais sent them the winner of the college contest, so they are set to go on that.


Annual Contest
Bob Gill reported that O’Hara Prize submissions continue to come in.  We are not near where we were last year.  Bob Gill took out a $50 ad on Facebook to encourage more submissions, and hopes that we are all telling our poetry friends about the contest. 

Baseball Issue report from Chris Reilley:
	Chris received a cultural commission grant for $1000. Rodger asked if the grant was coming through the WCPA organization; Chris said he had already paid the printer, and suggested that we account for it as a personal donation from him.

Chris underestimated the cost of printing and mailing – however with the grant, we may be close.  Chris may need to ask for more funding – we have about $60 left in the account, and the mailing will be around $200. 
Chris will send the bill from the printer to Bob Gill.  $1646.88 was total; balance after the grant is $646.88
Output will be:  
100 high-quality, cardboard cover, numbered copies for commemorative souveneers.  
200 high-quality  unnumbered copies, 
500 black and white, inexpensive copies for distribution on opening day, through surrounding businesses, etc. 
	Chris will touch base with Robert Steele about details of how to do the mailing.


50th Anniversary Committee
Rodger Martin reports that the poetry plaque project is on hold because the city presented us with a long list of conditions (for example, taking responsibility for repairs/cleanup if there is vandalism) that are prohibitively burdensome.   
	Karen Sharpe reported on the Rain Poetry project (painted on sidewalks only visible in rain).  Elizabeth Bacon joined the committee to create a proposal for 12 poems at 12 locations around the city that meet their criteria of being high traffic, footpath and bus stop areas and located in districts/neighborhoods we want to include.  They have a draft for call for poems from Worcester poets. They’re waiting for final approvals from the city, but everyone contacted was receptive, and no problems are anticipated.
	Elizabeth took pictures of all the bus stops near parks where the installations will be, and has sent the photos to the Worcester authorities who will be giving final approval.  
	Karen Sharpe reported that tomorrow (April 15) WCPA will host a panel/roundtable discussion of founding of WCPA, with some members who were involved in the founding. The panel will include Eve Rifkah, who has written a history of WCPA, Steve Bostic (son of Corrine Bostic, one of the original founders), Francine D’Allessando, Christie Higgenbottom, Jean D’Amico, Anne Lewis  Rodger added that Christie Higgenbottom, Jean D’Amico, and Robert Steele.  The Zoom will be recorded (by Karen).

Programming in March:
Chris Reilley reported that Lee Ann, from the Worcester Public Library, has asked WCPA to handle the poetry portion of the “Dial a Story” project of the Worcester Library, where they are putting prose, poetry, biography and some reference material on telephone tape, where people could call and get the audios. Chris has suggested that he could use previously recorded poetry that we already have, or he’s open to arranging for WCPA poets who want to record for the project (recording to be done at the library).  Chris will put an announcement on our web page; Rodger asked that Chris include his own email in an announcement on our web and Facebook pages so interested poets could contact him directly.  
Chris Reilley reported that March Zoom into Poetry with Tarin Freedland had 42 guests, and that Charles Coe’s reading had 53 attendees. Jennifer Martelli last weekend went well also, with 37 guests.
	Robert Steele proposed that we allocate $150 for Chris to use for honoraria for 3 months of Zoom into Poetry.  Jay Lavelle seconded.  Motion carried.
	Susan Roney O’Brien reported that the Women’s Reading had 20 readers and 74 attendees, and we very well received.
	Susan reported that the Thirsty Lab Zoom readings in March were also very successful: the reading with Curt Curtin and Dee had 15 attendees, and the reading with Francine Sterle had 30 attendees.
	Susan also reported that her class on syllabics, sponsored by the Worcester Public Library, had 21 attendees.
Susan also reported on the reading last night organized by Eve Rifkah – very well received, with 49 attendees
Rodger reported that according to Craig Blais, the college contest reading went well on Saturday.  Susan, as one of the judges, confirmed that it went well.  Awards were given for written manuscript, and for poetry recitation.  There were 20 attendees.
	Bob Gill reported that WCPA supported a reading by Worcester Black History Project and Worcester Historical Museum, called “Sisters Outsiders”.  Poets included Catherine Reid, Rushelle Frazier, and 3 other black women poets.   Attendees:  57.  Worcester Public Library reached out to us after the event asking for contacts, and will host a similar reading next Wednesday evening.
	Robert Steele reported that the last Free People’s Workshop was held with 7 participants, mostly artists.  
	Rodger Martin noted that an informal count indicated we had reached over 200 listeners in the past month – a significant achievement

Upcoming Events
April 27: Susan reported that Terry Farish will be the featured reader at the Thirsty Lab Zoom
	Chris reported that the next Zoom into Poetry will feature Judith Lilian, and he’s hoping to get Dr. Sam Peraulta, a science-based poet, for a future reading.  
	May 8: Sam Lelos announced that he will host a “Live Zoom” performance from Brady Camp in Connecticut, featuring performances under a tent and via zoom for both online and in person poetry and music.  Sam will write this up for the Facebook page.
July 9 at 4:00:  Poetry panel sponsored by Worcester Public Library, about Animals in poetry, featuring panelists Laura McNeal, Susan Roney O’Brien and B G Thurston.
June 5, July 3, August 7:  Susan Roney O’Brien’s classes sponsored by Worcester Public Library
Date T.B.D.:  Susan and Chris will work together on a Zoom into Poetry reading with Craig Blais, who was recently a finalist for the Miller Williams award and had his poem commented on by Billy Collins, and Moira Vinahan, winner of the Crab Orchard Review prize.

New Business
Beth Sweeney has applied for a grant through Holy Cross College and asked for a letter of support from WCPA to support a new poetry trail to visit places within the city and outskirts that have showed up in poems or that are important to Worcester native poets.  This would be a walking trail, with markers and information.  If the grant is approved, WCPA would work with Holy Cross to manage the funding provided by Holy Cross.  Rodger will write a letter of support if there are no objections.  Bob Gill asked if the grant includes a fiscal agency fee.  Rodger agreed that he will include in the letter a request for 10% for WCPA as a fiscal agent.

	Susan Roney O’Brien brought up the subject of the Kunitz summer program, which has been cancelled for this year, and which will no longer be hosted at Stanley Kunitz’s former home, since Carol Stockman no longer wants to host this. Susan suggested maybe this was the time to broaden the series to include Bishop, Olsen, etc.  Susan suggested we plan now, with the idea of doing it next summer.  Susan will work on the proposal.  Bob Gill suggested we should ask Carol if she would object to us continuing to use the moniker.  Bob says we could use the office to host events, once Covid restrictions are lifted  


Clemente:  Is ongoing.  Details to follow.

Of Note:  One of Chris’s poems will be included in 100 poems sent to the moon in November on Elon Musk’s commercial transport.  😊


Other Business:
Robert Steele is concerned about the web site – is it being maintained?  We hired someone to build the web site and hand it over to us, and then we maintain it by putting up information, etc.   Robert suggests putting together an email request for people who have the expertise to technically maintain the website.  He will do this.  

	Rodger suggested we need 2 or 3 people to keep our Twitter account active.  Chris has been posting birthdays, poetry clips, etc., but will be happy to have other help.  Chris, Kate, and Jay will get together to do this.  


	Bob Gill:  We have a mailing list through Mail Chimp.  If someone wants to take on the responsibility of sending out a periodic update of upcoming events, etc., that would be great.   Chris volunteers to make a once a month newsletter.  Anyone who has upcoming events an funnel them through Chris.  



Chris motioned to adjourn the meeting. Carolyn seconded.  Motion carried unanimously. 


